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NEWS RELEASE
FAMILY, FRIENDS AND COLLEAGUES OF JOE BELLE HONOR HIS LEGACY
WITH GROUNDBREAKING FOR SERENITY PINES, A SPIRITUAL GARDEN
DAYTON, Ohio- Amid tall trees casting long shadows on a blue-sky day, those who
admired and loved Joe Belle gathered to honor his legacy and his last request.
University of Dayton officials and Belle's family turned over the first spade of dirt near
Marycrest Hall, marking the symbolic start of Serenity Pines, a spiritual garden for University of
Dayton students and other members of the campus community.
"On this wonderful sunny morning among these shady pines, we celebrate gift givers ... "
William C. Schuerman, vice president of student development and dean of students, told a
crowd of more than 100 colleagues, family and friends who gathered for the June 15
groundbreaking. " ... Students who have gifted our campus community with their talents .. .
faculty and staff who have given the gift of their dedication, commitment and expertise .. .
alumni and friends who have donated to this garden.
He continued, "We also celebrate the gift of Joe Belle's energy, enthusiasm and total
commitment to the University of Dayton- and the gift of his last wish."
Belle, UD's assistant vice president for student development and director of residential
services, died last July after a valiant 14-month battle with brain cancer. Before he died, he
requested that donations offered in his memory be directed to the spiritual garden project - an
idea he lobbied for with characteristic can-do spirit. (Donations to support the garden are
being accepted at http:/ /www.udayton.edu/ -serenitypines.)
The garden, which is scheduled to be dedicated on Oct. 5, following its expected
completion, will be a place for the UD community to meditate, contemplate, pray, rest, read
and reflect, University officials said.
Serenity Pines will be dedicated to the memory of all members of the UD community
who have died while a student or member of the faculty or staff at the University, while Belle's
memory will be honored with a separate plaque.
"I bet Joe Belle was known by more people on the campus than the president," quipped
Brother Raymond L. Fitz, S.M., UD president, at the groundbreaking. "Serenity Pines is a
testimony to Joe. He had a way of making things happen. He was a man of action, energy,
enthusiasm, but he had a deeper sense of what we're about here."
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Fitz added, "Whenever you visit this garden, you will hear Joe ask you a gentle question,
'How are you carrying out the Catholic, Marianist identity of this University?'"
Fitz called Belle "Mr. UD" for his ability to "knit thousands of people together"
throughout his life, adding that Belle would "always remain strong in our memories."
Kate Ruda, president of the Student Government Association, said she didn't know
Belle personally but that she admired his trademark "hustle and bustle" stride as he trekked
across campus.
"We will cherish the spiritual garden and take comfort in knowing that Mr. Belle was
responsible for putting it here," she added. "We're grateful to have a place of quiet
contemplation we students can call our own."
"I don't think there are many people who loved UD as much as Joe did," said Barb
Belle, Joe's wife of 27 years, at the ceremony. "He never believed another campus had as much
to offer as UD. When his job would call for him to visit other campuses, he would return and
always say to me: 'Their campus and housing aren't nearly nice as ours."'
She added, "But the spiritual garden isn't just about Joe. It's about a lot of people who
came to UD and fell in love with the place."
Since the early 1990s, UD faculty and staff have pondered the need for a quiet, peaceful
place for contemplation for the campus community. But because of budget cuts in the mid-'90s,
the project never made it past the blueprints.
Honoring Belle's request, the University set up a fund in October in his memory. To date
supporters have given almost $48,000 toward the project. The balance of the estimated
$325,000 project and its maintenance will come from donations and several University funds.
Serenity Pines will sit in the shade of a cluster of existing pine trees- which inspired
the garden's name- between Marycrest and Gosiger halls. A millstone with a small water
fountain bubbling from its center will anchor the lush six-level garden. Concrete benches, brickpaved paths, an entrance with a stone arch and a tree sculpture in memory of students and
faculty who have died while active at UD also will be part of Serenity Pines. Plans also call for
a stone wall surrounding the garden and light to enhance the place at night.
"Joe captured the spirit of people and brought them together," said Bruce Duke, a longtime friend and colleague who drove Belle to work during the last months of his life. "One day,
on our way into work I told him that someday UD might name a building after him. Joe replied,
'Heavens, no! I don't want a building named after me. What I really want is to get that spiritual
garden project going."'
Duke told the audience that the tenacious Belle was his role model for the Type A
personality. "It's ironic that this dynamic, Type A personality was the impetus for a place for
contemplation called Serenity Pines. This will be testimony to that kind of spirit."
Belle, one of UD's most-popular, ever-visible officials, came to campus in 1969 from
Bronx, NY., as a student and never left. The tireless man managed UD's $13 million housing
operation and was a major participant in transforming UD from a commuter school to a
residential university- while never missing a day of work in 26 years.
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For many students and colleagues, however, he was more than a man who managed
housing at UD.
"He was a friend and a man with a passion for a place students called home for four
years," wrote Joseph M. Kelly, a 1993 UD graduate, in a recent letter to the University. Kelly
and Belle became friends when the former was a student and editor of the Flyer News.
"Unlike his battle with disease," Kelly continued, "Joe's memory, spirit and passion for
the University of Dayton community, I am positive, will endure forever."
Burdened by the ordeals that come with terminal illness, Joe Belle never found time to
choose a grave site. "It was one of those things that just fell through the cracks," explained Barb
Belle recently, who chose a site in Woodland Cemetery, a lush landmark that borders east and
north of campus.
"It's on a hill with a beautiful view of campus, not far from where the spiritual garden
will be built," she added.
A proper resting site, family and friends agree, for the man who came to a place he fell
in love with ... and never left.
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